
EVENTS INTHE COUNTIES BORDERING ON BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND IS MECCA FOR INVESTORS
Assured Future Gives Realty Market Impetus

BUYERS ANXIOUS
TO PSOPIT BY RISE

Residence Sections

OAKLAND. April 19. ?Continued sat- !
lsfying reports come from the realty

dealers of Oakland for great activity ,
in the market and all seem to unite In

'the belief that the season is due to be |
the most gratifying one in the history

of the fcusjness. Every office reports

plenty of work to do and demands re- j
reived that they are hard put to fill, j
Both residence and business districts j
are in this mo\ tmont forward and the
city is reaching out in every direction, j
The boundaries of the business district
are being s-treteae.d on every hand and j
the bordering- residence portions of the j
city are being thrust out into the beau- j
tiful foothills. There is no cessation

in the demand for new homes and
tracts that are being opened up in the
outskirts are being readily sold.
«K\«rRAPEBS LIKK MUSHROOMS

The progress in the business district
is most surprising and gratifying,
where a complete change is in course.
Few blocks in the central portions of

the city are not being torn down for
the accommodation of new modern j
skyscrapers, or remodeled on new j
lines. The business houses on every J
hand are realising the condition and j
scrambling to find new quarters or re-
model the old in keeping with the 1
rapid pace to the. front. The balance
of the business center is being swung
from the region between Tenth and
Twelfth and Clay and Franklin streets
to the tiistrk-t about the new city hall
and the Flatiron building corner Six-
teenth street and Broadway and Tele-
graph avenue at the gore block. The
whole block from the city hall down
Fourteenth street, as far even as
Market street, is in the throes of re-
construction.

This is not the only district, how-
ever, which is in the midst of change
as the gore block at Sixteenth street
Broadway and Telegraph avenue is
taking its of reconstruction
Here workmen are at work on the

I
sew Kahn building, which is to oc-
cupy the end of the block bounded b>
?a.n Pablo avenue. Sixteenth street an*
Broadway. The building at the gore
of the block la also to be replaced with
a modern skyscraper. These many
improvements are all going towarc
changing completely the skyline of

5550.000 FOR BLOCK
S. H. Masters, manager of the

department of the Laymance Real E\u03b2
tate company, reportg a steady volume
of business. Two of the most import
ant sales made by this firm during tht
week were the Delger Homestead block
for $3 50,000 to Waiter 11. Leimert and
Wickham Havens and the northeast
corner of Fourteenth and Market
rtreets for A. Silverstine to Romeo
Pozzi for $50,0C0. Th.c Delger prop-
erty has 17." feet frontage on Tele-
graph avenue and 57y feet on the south
line of William Street and 579 feet on
the nonh line of Nineteenth street.
This ie ti.f* second property
I\u03b2 i!ii>< vicinity within the last M rh \ ?

Ijy Ijcimcrt and Havens, the oilier one
being tfee northwest corner of San
Pa.blo avenue and Nineteenth street.
I,ooxloo feet, for $110,000. The Silve-r-
--fctine property lias a frontage of
f*et on Fourteenth street and 10-". feet
on Market street, all b*jing store front-

M. T. Minney. i.rcsiden of the M. T.
Minney Realty company, said:

"There nfvtr has been a time sln< c
our firm started in business when peo-
ple were so willing to invest in Oak-
land real estate as they are now. We
find that a great many outside people
are corning- here with considerable
amounts of money, wanting to buy
property before the price makes the
material advance that they feel it is
sure to within the next two or three
jrears

CLAREMO.VT ACTIVE
"The week has been a very busy one

with us, and the results have been
highly satisfactory. During the week
we secured tlie purchase of 191 acre?
of land in the fashionable Claremont
section. This is probably the largest
.single tract that has ever been placed

<>n the Oakland market. We expect
to make of this land one of the finest
subdivisions ever placed on the market

"Within a few days we expert to
make a more detailed aiinounrement re-
garding this Claremont property, aod

\u25a0we feel sure that many people desirous
o< securing homes in the beautiful
Claremont district, with its wonderful

<narine view, will be highly pleased
vhen they know the location of this

property."
D. O. Dobson, located in the Bacon

building,, al.«o has a story of activity
in the. market. Dobson said: "I have
closed up three business leases this
week and one property gale. I find
that business is getting better all the
time, and I imagine this will be one of
my beat years."

W%AM «200,000 HI 11,1)1 X,

A $200,000 office building is to be con-
utructed on the northeast corner of
Seventeenth street and Broadway, just
north of the postoffice, by the heirs of
the lale Peter Thompson. The lot has
r frontage of 100 feet on both thor-
oughfares, ami is considered one of the
best pieces of property in the section.
The structure is to be seven stories in
height, of reinforced concrete, with
every modern improvement, and work
will be commenced at once.

The lot*and building of the Alameda
County Loan association at the north-
west corner of Sixteenth and flay
streets, with offices on .the first floor
and the Nicolai apartments on the
upper floors, has b».en sold to Dr.
<reorgre Derrick for a price exi-ee'iiriK
$150,000. The lot ha» a frontage of SO

? ' feet in Clay street and 75 feet in, £ix-
o-teenth street.

The property at the northeast cor-
ner of Sixteenth and Brush streets,
having a frontage ef 100 feet in the
former and 79 In the latter thorough-
fare, has been transferred from Henry

East to Charles F. Pitkin, a capitalist
of Los Angeles. The deal was made
by C. M. Miller of the Laymance Real
Estate company, the consideration be-
ing $26,000. The property is improved
with seven flats, but it is the intention
of the new offner to build an apartment
house on the corner, with stores below.
HOMESTEAD SOLI>

The Benton homestead, comarising
the lot and structures In the south side
of Fifteenth street, 60 feet east of Clay,
with a frontage of 55 feet and. iinches

and a depth of 103 feet and 9 inches,

lias been sold by Mary and James H.
McLafferty to Robert Gaylord. It is
reported that the consideration ran up

tf $80,000.
The following is the summary of

building permits applied for during the
week:

BuiMinzs Permits Cost
One story dwellings 29 $45.72T.rt0
»>ne and a half sior.v ilwellings. . 2 A,7i»(t.00
Two story dwellings 12 1*.21.".00
Two *tt*7 flat 1 2,850.00
Two Ftory ela-"- C trirk and r-on-

(Tfir store buHdinjr 1 £2,000.06
Thrr* itory class C brick and

eoWTVtc store buiWing 1 GO.fWiO.OO
Oarages 2 "r.6.00
Tank frame 1 100.00
Shed 1 rt- .00
Alterations, additions, repair*.. .'Mi 12.94.">.30

Total &; f1G0,158.30

Build New Boulevard
RICHMOND, April 19. ?Active work

Jon Richmond Annex, the new subdivi-
jsion, of Richmond, has begun. Bates,
jBorland & Aver, the contractor?, are]
now on the tract with a large force of j
nien and teams, and the work of put-
t'ng in the haif^million dollars' worMi

;of improvements is under way. The
owners of Richmond Annex intend 1C
develop a fully improved residence and
business property similar to Piedmont,
Berkeley and the Scenic Boulevard dis-
tricts, where they improved and sold
property investing, in Richmond.
Thie nev tract will be of great benefit

Jto the business men of Richmond; it
Iwill cause a great many factory work-
jmen to move their families here.

F-. J. Henderson v said: "I do not want
jto have my opening sale at Richmond
Anmx until :-om<? uf niy improvements
srp installed. Tt is my intention to start
selling about May 4 and K. At this time
I hope to havo the improvement*!
i.-ri ugh advanced that, those who visit
j*_?*«? property wiM see w'th their own
jeyes the finest repidei.ee and business
jproperty in Richmond. Every .iay 1 ar.i

itceiving inqairi?s and BppUcc£leßJi
from various parta of tne state, and
the number of home sites that have
been sold to Richmond people convince
me that the people appreciate my giv-
ing them a superior, fully improved
subdivision in this fast growing dis-
trict. Some big: things are going to
happen in this idealjy located manufac-
turing city, and I do not hesitate to in-
vest heavily in th« community.

"When I complete thr Panhandle
boulevard through Richmond Annex
yon will see one of the best , piecei of

street work in the whole country. This
fcoul<-vnrd will make the \u25a0?; be-
tween Richmond and Berkeley and
Oakland about one mile shortf-r thim
the present roundabout route and
should be highly appreciated by all who
tr.wel by autotaobi'e or team betwr-en
tlir:-c cities. Cone '">ut and sec what I
am t'oing at [tichrhand Annex."

Many Building Homes
BERKKLEY. April lfl.? Uobert New-

ell of Newell-Mnrdock company said:
"Our predictions of lapt month that
building would be preatly stimuated ii
Thousand Oaks and vitalityby the com-
mencement of operations of the Arling-

ton avenue and the Alameda Btreet car
lines has been fulfilled to an amazing

jdegree.
"In addition to the houses for Peter

B. Kyne, Mrs. Eleanar Carlisle, Walter
S. Gannon and Mrs. Nellie A. Roe, plans

arc in preparation for Allan Matthew,
R. I*. Randolph, in Vincente avenue,
and K. Q. Csi«ebolt.

"Actual work has begun on the house
for Proi. Williari Popper, a- n d un-
derstand that Kiiowlps of Knowles
fr. I'orter, lb« real estate firm, end T»il-
b t Ware will bests building early rhU
yi-nr in block 1 near Stone F\u03b2 .c p.'irtc.

'We liave nlso closed a deal wi*Y\ a
coti"*actf,

'" and !>i':l1« to buUJ -il/ f;?

ttactive bungjlows ar.l medium si;.ed

i.« ?ts in U*rth*»r»3 and Fairmai;rl
pa.k; 10 in f»a h ir&ct. There s I.tit
!ia'.«- doubt that hucli i-uildlng dctivil/
a< i ; t Bitir 1.9-i! bi**" in Berkeley he-,
fore will take |/i:i<:?..? liti.ng the coming
yf.ir !n this til-triet."

View from intersection of Telegraph avenue and Broadway, looking- south on Brcadr»ay and showing Oakland s
new skyscrapers. . ?

Y. M. C. A. BOYS OPEN
SECOND HOBBY SHOW

Lads Display Variegated As-
sortment of "Treasures"

OAKLAND, April 19.?The second an-
nual boys' hobby show was opened in
the boys" department of the Oakland
Young Men's Christian association this
evening. The entries to the show are
double those of last year and contain a
Kreater variety of treasures dear to a
boy's heart. The exhibits are those of
things which the lads take pleasure in
gathering and trading ajid Include
chickens, roosters, stamps, minerals,
kites, flying machines, cigar wrappers
ami every imaginable hobby. The hob-
bies will be judged and prises awarded

the best exhibits. The show will be
nppn tomorrow evening again, to close
at SKSO o'clock. An admission fee is
charged and the receipts will he de-
voted to the purchase of necessary
camp equipment to fit the boys out for
their annual summer camping trip.

PROTEST TIES UP
RAILROAD WORK

Laying of Double Track on San
i'ablo Avenue Stopped

Over Legal Point

RICHMOND, April 19.?Double traik-
ing of the East Shore traction line in
San Pablo and Potrero avenues was
stopped this morning because of the
discovery that it may be illegal, ami
unless a new franchise is secured the

additions! track that has been laid
may have to be torn up. District At-
torney A. B. McKenzie and the attor-
neys for the railroad company are now
investigating the matter. «. The railroad company holds fran-
chises for a double or single track
railroad over the two streets, granted
it six or seven ago. The fran-
chises provide that work on the road
must be commenced within three
months and completed within three
years after the granting of the fran-
chise. The company, after securing
the franchise, constructed a single
track line, and it is now claimed that
as it did not double track this line
within the three year construction
period, it has forfeited all right to do
so now. The point is a. new one and
will be hard to decide.

The matter was brought to the at-
tention of the district attorney by W.
H. Huber of Stege, \u25a0who threatened to
enjoin the company in its construction
work unless the district attorney took
action. Work has been completed for
a distance of about three miles.

ROOF HIDES BURGLAR
TILL POLICEMEN LEAVE

Officeis Search and Go; Then
Thief Follows

.BERKELEY, April 19.? A burglar,
who tried to break Into Mrs. K. M.
Tate's home at 2342 Eunice street last
night and was heard, is believed to
have eluded the- police by climbing to
the roof and hiding behind a chimney
until the police had gone. Mrs. Tatc
telephoned to the station that a man
was trying to force a window, and
three patrolmen were sent to the
house.

They made a search, found nobody,
and left.

This morning Mrs. Tate reported that
after the patrolmen had gone she heard
the burglar get off the house and
leave.

SENATOR PERKINS TO
, AID BRIDGE PROJECT

OAKLAND, April 19?In a letter re-
ceived by Secretary A. A. Denlson of
the Oakland Chamber of Commerce to-
day from Senator George C. Perkins
the aid of the senator is the
matter of the building of a bridge from
Bla<*k Diamond to Chipp's Island. The
letter is in answer to resolutions
adopted by the local chamber and sent
to Senator Perkins, requesting permis-
sion for the building of the bridge.
This actton was taken by the local
body on request of the Good Roads as-
sociation of Sacramento.

RICHMOND PAVES WAY
FOR MASONIC LODGE

t RICHMOND. April 19.?Officers far
the temporary organization of a local
chapter of Royal Arch Masons have
been elected and a committee appointed
to complete arrangements for the per-
fecting of the membership for the pro-
posed chapter. The temporary presi-
dent of the organization is W. T.
Helms, superintendent of schools, and
H. A. Stiver is secretary. The mem.
bership committee is composed of H. A.
Stiver. J. E. Maxfleld and Dr. H. N.

IBarney.

MRS. DE VINE, FORGER,
GOES TO SAN QUENTIN

OAKLAND. April 19.?Mrs. Harriet L.
F. de Vine, sentenced to 10 yeara . Im-
prisonment in San Quentin peniten-
tiary for the forgery of a will purport-
ing to be that of Mrs. Mary L. Swain
of Berkeley, left today for the peniten-
tiary.

STAKGKUIT 41 Y. M. C. A.?Oakland. AprH
19.?Tbt Soßde.T afterßooa meting for m«o
?t the Oakland Young Men* Chrtetlan anaoHn
tim will b* ad4rea«>d by 8. Victor War*, an
eranftellct of Soaaex, Rnfflanti. The meeting
will be held at 3:30 o'clock.

BERKELEYANS SEND
PLEDGE TO TAFT

Letter to President Assures Him
of Support of Club During

Campaign

BERKELEY, April 19.?The Berkeley

Taft club has self) t'to President William

H. Taft, over thf signatures of Anson
Blake, president, and Charles Green,
secretary, pledges of .support in the
pending California primary campaign,
and an offer to receive for the people
of Berkeley any message the president
might wish to .«t*nd.

The i«tter is:
To the l'retii(ffcnt, White House,

Wash ins ton. t>. C?Sir: The Taft
Hub of Berkeley sends you greet-
ing's and best wishes for your suc-
cess. Its members and officers
pledge you their strongest efforts
as an organization and individu-
ally. From now until the primary
in May, the city will be covered by
your indorsers. and we feel sure
that the indications already ob-
tained are a trustworthy index.
They point to success.

We shall bo prlad to l>e the me-
dium of any message you may
liavp for the people of Berkeley.

Willi hearty assurances of our
earnest interest in your candidacy
and the triumph of true republi-
canism, we ar<\ yours faithfully,

AKSON R BI.AKE, Prestdent.
CHARLES GREEN, Secretary.

RICHMOND BOOSTERS
DISCUSS IMPROVEMENTS

Industrial Commission Gives
Dinner at Hotel

RICHMOND, April 19.?At a dinner
given tonight in the Grand- Canyon
hotel by the Richmond industrial com-
mission, promotional organization and
development propositions looking to the
advancement of th« city were discussed,
Co-operation of all the eivio bodies in
the general effort to build Richmond
way urged. Anion*? those present were
Dr. Charles F. Blake, Harry Ells; John
11. Nicholl, W. J,. Brown, D. W. Me-
Laufthlin, John Nystronv B. Schapiro,
IT. \V. "Wernso, secretary of the or-
ganization; Edward J. Burg. H. C.
Cutting, W. A. Lucas, J. J. McKwen,
W. S. Faulkner and John K. BoQuet.

MAN HURT FIGHTING
GASOLINE TANK FIRE

OAKLAND, April 19.?C. R. Daniel-
eon was burned about the bead and
hands in the explosion of a gasofine
tank in a garage at 2136 East Seventy-
fifth street this morning. A email
blaze had etarted from the leakage of
gas from the tank and while he was
fighting the blaze the tank exploded.
The damage caused by the fire was
Blight.

PRIMARY ELECTION FOR
SCHOOL TRUSTEES TODAY

RICHMOND, April 19.?Candidates
ror ncheol trustees at the regular
election on May 4 will be selected at
the primary election which takes place
her* tomorrow. There are four candi-
dates in the fl«»l(i, E. Jones, A. H.
Burnet, Virginia Geoghegan and Law-
rence Thole.

WOMANENGAGES IN
TUSSLE FOR PURSE

Mrs. G. F. Hughes Loses Money
After Struggle With

Highwayman

OAKLAND, April 19.? Mrs. George F.
Hughes, who lives at Emerson street
and Thirty-seventh avenue, was at-
tacked by a. highwayman while she was
walking in East Twelfth street near
First avenue last night and robbed of
a purse containing $10 and a bank-
book. Mrs. Hughes was on her way to
meet her husband,, who is connected
with a jewelry company, with offices in
%he Bacon block.

The thug stepped out from behind a
palm and demand**! Mrs. Hughes' purse.
When she refused to give it up he grap-
pled with her and wrested the purse
from her. She describes the man as
about _5 years old, smooth shayen and
of dark complexion. lie was neatly
dressed in dark clothes.

Burglars forced an entrance into the
home of Mrs. Marie Randolph of 1796
Eighth etreet and obtained a purse con-
taining $10.15;

Joseph Alameda, who rooms at the
Newland house, reported to the police
today that his room was entered and
161.50 in money stolen.

Burglars took $75 in money from th#
home of Ada Cook of L'425 Grove street.

T. Mackawa of 318 Seventh street re-
ported the theft e,f two ivory billiard
balls valued at $45.

F. M. Blodgett of 234 East Eight-
eenth street was robbed #y pickpockets
of a purse containing $60.

AGED MOTHER PLEADS
FOR HER SON'S FREEDOM

SACRAMENTO, April 19.?Bent by the
weight of 87 yeals. using a cane t<>
assist her in walking, the aged mother
of John Borligro, a young man in his
fourth year at Foisom prison undt-r
life sentence for attacking a girl in
Tuluifc county, appeared at Governor
Johnson's office today, pleading that her
boy be pardoned or paroled. She pre-
sented a petition signed by more than

»]OO citizens of Tulare county; her home;
by the judge who committed her boy to
prison, and by six of the jurymen who
pronounced him guilty, asking that he
be allowed to leave the prison and be
given a. chance to redeem himself.

?. "?

*STEAMEI* IS CHARTERED
BY COUNCIL OF Y. M. I._____

[Special Dispatch to The La//]
VALLEJO, April 19.?District Deputy

Grand President Leo I. Cavanagh of
Vallejo council No. 13, Young Men's in-
stitute, announces that all preparations
have been made for the big, initiation
to be held at Antioch Sujiday, May 5.
The local council has chartered the
steamer Arrow for the trip*and stops
will be made at Port Costa, Benicia
and Martinez. The three degrees of
the order will be exemplified by a team
from Vallejo composed of George Lyon,
Edward Supple, Bernard McCaffery and
Leo Cavanagh.

CHURCH FESTIVAL rLAKKEI*?An entertain-
ment ami social wilt I>c- Riven by members of
the Rk-hmoud Presbyterian church thin
evening at the chnrcli. Thirty-flrst avenue and
Clement strrot. Monologlstx will he hfHrd and
«irHel«er's mandolin ami guitar t Ititi will play.
The entertainment will be fre<-. The public Is
invltnd. ('. S. Tanner is pastor of the ctrorch.

Students Who Will
Speak at Meeting

In Harmon Gym

Senior Class Orators Will Be
Heard on Friday

Morning
\u25a0 # \u25a0

BERKELEY, April 19.?President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the Univer-
sity of California announced today that
th& final university meeting, to be held
at Harmon gymnasium at 11 o'clock,
Friday morning, April 26, will be ad-
dressed by student leaders of the 'se-
nior class.

The speakers for the occasion:
Chester A. Allen, captain of the baseball team

and member of the varsity Rugby team; Miss
Lorraine Andrews, president of the HBnoHatfl
women students*: Newton B. I'rury. president of
the associated students: Amos Wi Ellletr, cap-

tain of ttie victorious Ruftby team; B. M. Ein-
srin. forme, editor of tbe Dally Californian;
Mis-; Dorothy Ffeb, president of Hip I'rytanean
society; <". NeNon Hackett. president of the
EufrliHh club and author of th«" eenior extrava-
ganza; <i. A. Kretslnßer, captain of the track
team: R. O. Mc<see, vice prcf.id.»nt of the asso-
ciated students and presldeut at the nni-rer-
sity Young Men's Christian association: Herman
ll.*Phteiter, football player, debater and general
chairman of senior week: C. M. Torrey. editor
of the 1913 Blue and Gold and president elect
of the associated students; Charles S. Wheeler
Jr.. president of the senior class.

RECORD CROWD TO
SEE AUTO RACES

Speed Kings Will Meet at Elm
hurst Tomorrow and Sun-

day Afternoons

OAKLAND, April 19.?From the way

the tickets liavc been demanded, a rec-
ord crowd will tax the capacity of

the Klmhurst motordrome when the

Sbtinen' automobile raciner meet opens

tomorrow. The management anticipates

no trouble in the seating of any num-
ber which may turn out to see the big

machines attempt to lower records, as
arrangements have been made to handle
a crowd of any size.

The opening of the program at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon will be

marked with exhibition trials. The Jay-

Eye-See, Stutz, Pope-Hartford. Case
Bullet and Case White Streak will try

to lower records in their respective

< Usses. The Comet and Patterson cars
wiil compete in the first event, the two
mile. Ray Cooper will be at the. wheel
of the Comet, while L* Gummow will
drive.the Patterson.

The startari in the second event will
be the Maxwell, Emil Arraz of San
at the wheel: the Case White Streak,

l/ouis Disbrow , »< tt"l wheel: the Little
Giant, £eal Wlialen, driver, and the
('axe Bullet, with .loe Nikrent, the pop-
ular Ciilifornian. driving.

Tbfl third event on tbf card will l"",
a three mile race. The cars entered ere
tiie Humming Bird, Cap Kennedy;
Comot, Hal Hall: ffcjpe-Hartford, Emil
Kossi; the Stutz, Earlo Cooper. The
fourth event will he between the Comet,
Maxwell, Little Giant and Case Bullet.
A pretty race la expected here, with
such drivers as Cooper, Nikrent and
Whalen up. The first afternoon's sport

will be wound up with four other
events, a free for all, n special match
race, a go for all cars of etaWc
inches and under, and an exhibition
mile against time by the gflant Jay-

Eye-See.
The Southern Pacific company will

send a special train to the races, leav-
ing San Francisco at 1 o'clock and First
street and Broadway at 1:25 o'cloc-R
tomorrow, returning after the races.

LOS ANGELES DIVINE
BACCALAUREATE ORATOR

BERKELEY, April 19.?President
Benjamin Tde Wheeler of the Univer-
sity of California announced that the

baccalaureate sermon will be delivered
at the Greek theater Sunday afternoon,
May 12, by Rev. "William Horace Day.
pastor of the First Congregational
church of Los Angeles. This # sermon
is one of the events of commencement

\u25a0week at the university. Each year one
of the notable clergymen of the east
or west is obtained for the occasion.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief-.PermuKßt Cve
CARTER'S LITTLE
L'VER PlLLS«em^V[\
f«l. Purely veget. Bi - .?ble?act tqreljr B/*ADTFIftbut gently on *»W

Stop after J IIVER
? dinno [PtLLt.

bmmamamm* \
geitioa improve die coepUnM ? briAtae
2»ey«. s?nmls?ni»n«.s«iß

Genuine m*bm Signature.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<>

t HEADQUARTERS FOR

Seasonable Merchandise
AT REASONABLE PRICES

While SATURDAY is a generally accepted day for calling attention
to new arrivals, attractive prices and unusual displays, you will' find
that Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday possess
equal qualifications. We make it a point to establish every day
in the week as an advantageous one on which to do your shopping.

Ready-to-Wear Notes
AN EXCEPTIONAL DISPLAY OF SUITS AND DRESSES FOR MISSES,

JUNIORS AND CHILDREN
SUlTS*? Tailored Suits in checks of navy or Alice blue, white and

mixtures?
Misses' sizes. 14 to 20 years $15.00 to $24.00

- Girls' sizes, 10 to 24 years. $10.00 to $17.50
COATS ?Plain or Fancy Coats in navy and white checks and mix-

tures ?

Mfcses. 14 to 20 $10.00 to $37.50
Girls. 6 to 14 » 3.75 to $12.50,

DRESSES ?CoIored Wash Dresses ?both dark and light grounds; wide
range of patterns, daintily trimmed?\u25a0
iMisses, 14 to 20 years $3.49 to $17.50
Girls, 13 to 17 years i $2.00 to $12.50
Children, 6 to 14 years $1.25 to $ 5.50

DRESSES? White, lingerie, lawn, linen and rep ?

Misses. 14 to 20 years $5.50 to $22.50
Girls, 13 to 17 years , $5.00 to $15.00
Children, 6 to 14 years ' $2.50 to $ 7.50

SEE OUR ESPECIALLY PRICED SILK TAILORED SUITS for
ladies; values up to $85.00?at $24.75, $34.50 and $49.50

New Millinery Arrivals
EASTERN MODELS IN SUMMER STYLES

This week marks the arrival of some 'new and distinctive models
of Eastern Millinery in stylish summer creations. These are made of
Frenchc crepe and flowers?fine laces and flowers?attractive Hats, suit-
able to wear with lingerie gowns; also many fetching styles made from
hemp braids and fine straws, trimmed with unusual colorings of late
flower combinations.

See these models in our Millinery Department.

Imported French Moire Ribbons
50c VALVES AT 25c

This is an ALL SILK, exceptionally high grade RIBBON,
suitable for HAIR BOWS, SASHES, MILLINERY PURPOSES,
etc. It comes in all the best colors?blue, pink, navy, black, maise,
lavender, old blue, hunter's green and many other shades. This Ribbon. will stand washing; a regular 50c quality. Sale price, yard 25<

$7.50, $12.50 Chiffon Waists, $4.95
REDUCED PRICES FOR SATURDAY

About 71 fine Silk Chiffon Waists willbe placed on sale Saturday
at a very liberal redudction inprke. There are many pretty, fancy style's
made of two shades of chinon, and then there are others that are
made with the chiffon over laces. Such colors as gray, navy, Copen-
hagen, black, purple, mode and many other shades; many of these
waists were $12.50 and very few les9 than $7.50. Now priced $4.95

Silk Hosiery, 50c [
Ladies' Silk Bootie Hose, made with extra heavy silk boot, lisle \u25a0

top with heavy 4-inch garter hem at top, double sole and heel and toe.
Such colors as tan, bronze, champagne, pink, blue, pearl, navy, white
and black. An extra good value at*-the pair 50^

Grand "Reunion

8.P.0.E. I
PORTLAND, OREGON |

JULY 813
To all intending delegates
we call attention to the trip
from Portland to the

CANADIANROCKIES
The round trip can be made
within 7 days from Portland,
including, stops at all points 1
of interest. Complete your I
plans before leaving Califor- l|
nia and let us outline your v
itinerary and arrange hotel y
reservations. IS

A card will bring a travel- tt
ing representative to organ-
ize a party from your city »
and explain in detail the fea- a

,tures of the trip. 8
G.M.JACKSON 11

Gen. Act. l'»M. Dept. in
645 MARKET STREET j|

Palace Hotel Dldg., San Francisco 1

WoDLAWN STABLE AND§
AUTO CO. \u2666 f

SUTTER OAAA 1,
HOME aCVwV i,

IAXICABS, TOURING CARS, «, .
L LJMOUSIXES §£

GHICHESTER S PILLsf
Ladle*!

V IMIUia Kr4 »nd 4..14
1 boxes. ie»Jed with Blue Ribboc. >Jf \u25a0'1 Take \u25a0« *tber. Bar «fjeir * la

'/SiaTlond brand pn.L*,fo;»4M/
yean known as Be*t.Satet. AlwaysReli»b!* <*rj

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE^

fZimlfffifliBfITHSi
& Bush and Larkin Streets SI
f\ Branch 2X51 Geary St. ' jf\ jf
If' Ne«.rDeviiad«ro »

IT Porcelain tabu with bet I
ft» and cold, fresh and «alt W

water. Bach room fitted %,
its with hot and cold, freah £v 1
JP and aalt water shower. j|

£ Filtered Ocean Water Plunge % \
\r Comfortably Heated and >£* I
icj Constantly Clrcelatlae;. >SV I

Met Air Hair Dryers, £*\u25a0>
JT KlectHc Carllnc Irons X(b and Shampoo Rooms for A\
% Women Bathers FREE. X[b Oar Own Modern A
if Lanndry. Towels and
;b Suits thoroachlr washed ££>
r and sterilised. V
[s> INSPECTION IJTVITKD <?P
r "TH£ SANITARY TUB IfI ANDSWIMMINGBATHS

,,


